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The Grassroots MCGovern Presidential Campaign

ln 1972, in Massachusetts, a first-ever progressive presidential electoral
campaign was based on a grass-roots Mass. Caucus statewide meeting which
endorsed George MCGovern for President. Citizens for Participation Pontics
(CPP) initiated, hosted and supported the campaign, which was ratified formally
by the progressive-oriented CPP members.   Rather than rely on the traditional
Mass. Democratic State Committee delegate slate, campaign leaders and
organizers ran a full slate Of community-based, activist dctegates.  This
progressive reform slate won by a large majority, defeating many of the
established Party members, who until 1968 had a near-complete control of who
became a delegate at the Democratic National Conventions.

The three scanned original documents in this Archive packet chronical this
successful grass-roots campaign. The publications were researched and written
by Richard Cauchi, senior state staff for CPP, based in Boston, Mass. They were
circulated to more than 5,000 activists statewide.

A)  Delegate Guide to the 1972 Massachusetts Presidential Primary and
Convention Delegate Selection. Published by CPP, January 1972

8)  Mass Caucus Endorsee MCGovern Confirmed by CPP (CPP Coordinator
Bulletin,  March 3,  1972.

c)   MCGovern District Delegate Slates
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CITIZENS   FOR   PARTICIPATION   POLITICS
1 1 South Street

Boston, Massachusetts  02111
(617)426.3040

A  GUIDE  TO   THE

1972  MASSACHUSETTS  PRESIDENTIAL  PRIMARY
AND  CONVENTION  DELEGATE  SELECTION

SUMMARY **

Massachusetts    has    a    "binding    presidential    preference
primary",     held    on    Tuesday,     April    25    in    1972,     to    se-
lect    delegates    and    alternates    to    party    nationa.I    con-
ventions.       The    na.meg    of    all    announced    and    generally
visible    unannounced    presidential    contenders    are    placed
on    the    primary    ballot   by    the    Secretary    of   State    or    by
nomination    pa.per,     unless    a    candidate    formally    requests
his    name    be    removed.

Delegates    and   Alternates    run    both    state-wide    and    in
congressional    districts,     with   not   less    than    two    in    each
district.       In    197Z    there    will    be     102    Democratic    dele-
gates    and     34    Republican    delegates.       Delegates    rna.y    run
pledged    to    a    candidate,     with   that    candidate's    permis-
sion,     or    may    run    ''uncornmitted."      Delegates    normally
run    in    ''sla.tes"    to    fill    all    positions    available,     but    any
individual    may    a.Iso    run.       All    delegates    are    bound    on
the    first   ballot    at    the    Convention   to    vote    for    the    state-
wide    winner    of    the    preference    contest    for    president.

Generally,     any    Massachusetts    registered    voter    enrolled
in    a    party    by    February    8,     1972    may    run    for    delegate
or    alternate    to    his    party's    convention   by    circulating
nomination    papers    and    obtaining    the    signatures    of   not
less    than    Z500    voters    for    an    at-1a.rge    position    or    not
less    than    500    voters    I or    a    district    position.       These
petitions    must    be    filed    before    5   p.in.     on    Wednesday,

=iesboru£::ey,1;ffi:fa2L.„aTth.:a:::tysL::.::eb;°Fme:itutaereys2mg:y

**  For  legal  details  and  exceptions   see  full  explanation  below ....



INTRODUCTION:
The  April  25  primary  ballot  contains  several  distinct  yet  interrelated  contests
for  political  party  offices   and  functions.     The  top  of  the  ballot  hag  a  statewide
preference  poll  for  president.     This   is  followed  by  candidates  for  at-large  dole-
gate,   at-large  alternate,   district  delegate,   ahd  district  alternate  to  national
conventions.    Also  listed  are  candidates  for  state,   town,   and  ward  committee.
This   guide  is   intended  as  a  technical  and  practical  description  of the   rights  and
restrictions  of  both  voters  and  candidates  as   specified  by  Massachusetts   I.aws
and  party  rules.

PRESIDENTIAL    PREFE.RENCE    POLI.

ACCESS  TO  THE  BALLOT:
Names   of  candidates  for  presidential  nomination  may  be  placed  on  the  Massa-
chu§etts  ballot  in  any  of  three  ways --
I. . .Presidential   candidaLtes  may  circulate  nomination  pa.per8,   which  must  contain

validated  signatures   of  at  least  2500  voters  who  aLre  party  members   or  url-
enrolled  voters,   with  not  more  than  500  to  be  from  any  one  county.     Such
nomination  papers  must  be  filed  with  city  election  commissions  and  town clerks
not  later  thaLn   5p.in.   on  February   I,   1972,   and  turned  in  to  the  State  Secretary
at  the  State  House  in  Boston  by   5p.in.   on  Februa.ry  8.    (per  chapter   53,
Section  48,  Mass.  GeneraLI  Laws)

2...The  Cha.irma.n  of  the  State  Committee  of  each  political  party  (Democratic
and  Republican)   Shall  submit  lists   of  presidential  candidates  from  their

respective  parties.     Such  lists  aLre  due  at  the  State  Secretary's   office  not
later  than  February   15.    (Section  70E)

3...The  State  Secretary  shall  prepare  a  list  Of  all  candida,tes  and  "potential
candidates...whom  he  shaLll  have  deterlnined  to  be  generally  advocated  or

recognized  in  national  news  media .... "    This  list  must  be  made  public  by
F`ebruary   15,   and  each  candidate  notified  that  his  naLrne  will  be  placed  on
the  MassaLchusetts  ballot.

A  blank  space  is  available  for  write-in  or  ''sticker"  votes,   which  must  be
recognizable,   but  not  necessa,rily  correctly  speued  or  complete  in  order  to
be  valid.

Ca.ndidate  na.rnes  appear  in  alphabetical  order.    Any  caLndidate  may  remove  big
name  from  the  baLllot  by  filing  an  affidavit  or  discla,irner  with  the  State  Secretary
not  later  than  February   11,   stating  that  he  'ldoes  not  desire  his  naLrne  printed
upon  said  ba.Ilot  at  the  forthcorning  presidential  prima.ry."  (Sections   26;  70E)
Since   a   1971   revision   of  the   law  (ch.   9Z0  of the Acts  of  !71)   inadvertently  allows
names  to  be  added  after  the  withdraLwal  date,any  individuaLl  "generamy  advocated
or   recognized"  as  a  candidate  who  does  not  desire  his  name  on  the  Mass.  ballot
should  be   certain  t®  withdraw  before   February   11,   aLnd  any  candidate  wistiing
to  appea.r   should  file  nornina.tion  papers   to  guaraLntee  his   riarne  will  be  printed.

BINDING   PREFERENCE  VOTE:
Au  delegates  are  bound  to  vote  for  the   §tatewide  winner  of  the  presidentiaLI
preference  poll  on  the  first  convention  ballot,   unless   released  by  that  candidate.
This   applies   regardless   of  a  delegate`s  personaLl  pledge  or  preference.   (sec`.tion7On

DELEGATE      SELECTION

THE  FUNCTION  OF   DELEGATES:
There  are   several  specific  powers   a.nd  functions   of  the  delegates   elected.     A1-
though  they  are  bound  on  the  first  ballot  for  president,   they  may  ca.st  votes  for
a.ny  ca.ndidate  of  their  choice  on  the   Second,   third  a,nd  subsequent  ballots.     They
also  vote  for  nominee  for  vice-president.   aL§  well  as  all  questions  of  national
pa,rty  platform,   rules  and  credentials  which  .,one  to  the  coovent.i.oli  £1.®or _for  a



3.
vote.     In  addition  the  Ma§sachu§etts   delegation  will  have   a.t  least  one  member
on  each  of  the  four  convention  committees:    Rules,   Credentials,   Platform  and
Permanent  Organization.     The  Credentials  and  Platform  Committees  will  meet
and  hold  bearings  in the   days  before   the   Conventions` c'onvene.    Alternates   are
expected  to  attend  the  Conventions   in  anticipation  of  the   need  to  fill  aL  vacancy.
The   elected  delegates   establish  the  procedure  for   Substitution  Of  an  alter.hate
to  fill  a  vacancy,   although  district  vacancies  are  always  filled  with  district
alternates  when  available.     The  two National  Committee  members  from  Ma§Jsa-
chusetts  are  Selected  by  the  delegations  after  the  April  primary.     Travel  and
expenses   are  not  paid  by  the   state   or  the  paLrty  directly;  therefor   each  elected
member  must  pa`/  for  hin§elf  or  seek  funds  from  candidates   or  §upporter§.

POSITIONS  AVAILABLE:
The  number  of  delegates  to  national  conventions  is   set   by  national  and  state
Party   rules.     The   state  laLw  provides  for  delegates  and  a.Itermates   to   run  both
at-large  (statewide)  and  in  congressional  districts,   with  not  less   than  two  in
each  congressional  district. .   The  precise  allocation  must  be  announced  not  later
than  January   11,1972   (section  708),   but  has  been  filed  during  I)ecember  by
both  parties.

In   1972   the   allocation   is   as   follows:
DEMOCRATIC   PARTY    --    102   total   delegate   votes   and   61   alternates.

32  3::::fcgte dde::egga::eBS **                  i;  3:::::cgte a:::errnna::ess
**(District  allocation  based  on  a  formula  combining  population  and  vote
cast  for  the  Democratic  nominee   in  November   1968.     Congressional
district®   #1   &   12   have   6   delegates   each;   C.D.s   #2   through   11   have   7
each.     There   are  four  alternates   for   each  district,   except  #7.   which
ha,s   5  alternaLte§.     This   is   in  accordance  with  Democratic  State   Party
rules   passed   on  December   18,1971,   and  was   filed  December   27.)

REPUBLICAN  PARTY    --   34  total  delegate  votes   and  34  alternates.

2 9  3::::ircgte ddee|:eggaat:ess                       i g  £::::;cgte a:::errnna::ess
(District  a.1location   equals   2   delegates   and  2   alternates  for   each  of  the
twelve  congressional  districts,   as   specified  by  the  Republican  State
Committee. )

ACCESS  TO  THE  BALLOT:
Names  of candida,tes  for delegate and alternate may be placed on the ballot in 2 ways:
1.      Delegate  and  alternate  ca.ndida,tes  may  circulaLte nornina,tion papers.  At-large

candidates  must obtain at least 2500 va.Iidated  signaLtures,  with not more  than
500  to be from  any one  county.  District  candidaLtes  must obtain  500  va.1idated
Signa.tures,  from voters  residing within their pa.rticular congre8sionaLl district
only.  All  such nomination papers  must be filed with city  election commissions
and town  clerks  not later  tha.n  5 pin  on  Feb.I, .197Z,  and  submitted to the  State
Secreta.ry at the  State  House,  Boston not later than Feb.  8.   Petition forms  are
available  from  the  State  Secretary's  office  any  time  ajtel.  Dec.   15,   1971.

Delegates  and a.Iternates  may  run as  ''full  slates`l, with candidates  for all avail-

::1:h:O§s:tioensn;o£:naa§t;::apr:;ae}r:1:;eds::eEsacoE[gyr:::::ts`o%t:i:::a::::8[:3iiadrusa|s
may a.leo  run with the  same  requirements  as  above.   A  person may  run for  only
one national convention office (e. g. :  either delegate  or  alternate,  but not both),
a.nd may appear  on only one  slate.

2.     A  list of at-large  delegates  and alternates  may be  submitted by the  state  com-
mittees  of political pa.rties.   These "official  slates"  of candidates  must be  chosen
by vote  of the  respective  state  committees  a.t a meeting held not la,ter than F`eb.
2Z,1972  a.nd must be  filed with the  State Sec'y not la.ter  than Feb. Z9  (Section  70J)

NOT E : Den.Nat'1 Party `` reforlrl g`iidelined' forbidJilinE Of eiicti official fists when cbos en
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ty :,  b,_iJ:'y  elcc:ted  prior  t: 1972. See "DEMOCRATIC   SI.ATEMAKINC;"   below  for
current  procedure  adopted  Dec.   18.     The  "official  slate"  procedure  is   Still
permissible  for  the  Republican  Party.
These  official  lists  (if  any)  are  likely  to  be  filed  well  before  the  deadline,
to  facilitate  the  printing  of  absentee  ballots.     There  are  no  official  district
delegates   or  alternates.    All  such  district  candidates  must  circulate  nomi-
nation  papers.

DEMOCRATIC  SIIATEMAKING:    According  to  the   rules  adopted  by  the  Democratic
State  Committee  of  Mass.   that  body  will  no  longer  file  a  list  of  at-large  delegates
and  alternates.     Instead  a  system  Of  optional  'lcaucuses"   may  be  held  on  behalf
of  ''each  presidential  candidate  seeking  delegate  support  in  the   state  and  for  each
group  of  'uncommitted'  candidates  for  delegate  and  alternate."   Congressional  dis-
trict  caucuses   are   suggested  for  J.anuary   16,    1972.     These  would  be  chaired  by
representatives  of  the   respective  presidential  candidates,   and  open  to ''`all  regis-
tered  Democrats  who  sign  a  statement  of  support  for  the  presidential  candidate
for  whom  the  meeting  is  conducted,   or,   in  the  case   of  an  uncommitted  group.   a
statement  of  support  for  the  primary  winner.H    According  to  these   rules,   the
delegates  nominated  at  the  district  level  may  then  choose  aLt-large  delegates  at
a  closed  statewide  meeting  held  one  week  later.    Since  this   entire  procedure  is
not  mandatory,   it  is  not  clear  to  what  extent  it  will  be  utilized  in   1972.
All  Democratic   slates  must  be  balanced  according  to  proportions   of  women,   youth
and  minority  group  members  in  the  population.     The   rules   state:  ''...no  more  than
607o   of  the   slaLte  members   may  be   of  the   §arne   sex,   at  least   I   must  be  under  the
age   of  30,   aLnd,   if  a  minority  group  represents   10%  of  the  popula.tion,   at  least   I
must  be  a  member  of  such  group.     (At  least  27%  Of  the  voting  age  population  is
between  the  ages   of   18  and  29).     Democratic  vacancies  are  filled  by  the  alternate
elected  with  the  highest  number  of  votes  from  the  same  unit.

WRITE-IN  and''sticker"votes  are  permitted  for  delegate  a.nd  alternate  positions.

CANDIDATE  REQUIREMENTS:

£nnyatc:::::a:eneapppeet:t:g:ngs°hnee::E#£:;u°gnhptahpeer:SaTeu§:o§i8;a]hi]:m`-i:a£#::saocncefgon:eay
run  for  delegate,   CaLndidaLtes   usually  are   enrolled  members  Of  the  Party  which
they  wish to  represent at a  Convention.     once  nomination  papers  are  filed,   a  ca.n-
didate  ha.§  until   5  p.in.   on  February.11   to  withdraw  his  nalne.     The  validity  of
nomination  papers   or  the  eligibility  of  any  candidate  may  be  challenged  by  any
enrolled  party  member  not  later  than  Feb.11   aLs  well.     (Section  26)    If  a  delegate
or  alternate  candida.te  withdraws  the  vacancy  may  be  filled  in  a  marmer  deter -
mined  by  the  other  members   of  the  slate,   but  this  must  be  done  by  5 p.in.   on
February   15.

PLEDGED  AND   UNCOMMITTED  DELEGATES:
Delegate   /  alternate   slates   or  individuals  may  inn   upledgedH  to  a  particular  can-
dida.te  for  president,   but  only  if  they  have  obtained  the  written  (or  telegraphed)
Permission  of  the  candidate  to  whom  they  wish  to  be  pledged.     Such  preference
or  pledge  must  a.1so  appea.r  on  the  delegate/alternate  nomination  papers  circu-
laced  or  list.   submi.tted,   all  of  which  must  be  filed  with  the  State  Secretary.
(Section  70E)
All  other  candidates  for  delegate  and  aLlterna.te  will   run  ''uncommitted. I,I

AI)DITlor`IAL  BALLOT  INFORMATloN:
The  ballot  positi.on  of  full  slates   is   determined  by  lot;  within  each  Slate  indivi-
duals  appear  in  the  order  listed  on  the  nomi.nation  papers  and  lists;  a.1teraates
appear  directly  beneath  delega.tes  for  the  same  slate.    Partial  slates  and  indivi-
duals  are  listed  fouowing  the full_slates,  with  candidates  listed  in alphabetical
order.
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Delegate  and  alternate  candidates  are  permitted  to  state  beneath  their  na.me  on
the  ballot  any  public  offices  held,   past  or  present,   and,   if  applicable,   the  word
''vetera,n."    Such  statements  must  be  eight  words   or  less,   including  presidential
preference  if  any,   and  must  be  stated  on  nomination  papers.     (Section  70D)

The  voters   on  April  25  may  ca.st  a  singlelTslaten  vote for all the members  Of an at-
large  or  district  slate.    However  they  are  permitted  to  vote  I or  individual  dele-
gate/alterna.te  candidates,   regardless  of  which  slate  or  list  contains  that  name.

VOTER    ELIGIBILITY.

Any  Massachusetts   voter   registered  on  or  before  March  25,    1972   is   eligible  1:o
vote  in  the  presidential  primary.     Enrolled  party  members  may  vote  only  in
their   own  party's  primary,   unless  they  change  their   registration  before  the
March  25  deadline.     Independents  are  able  to  choose  either  Democratic  or
Republican  ballots   on  primary  day.     By  choosing  a  ballot,   an  Independent  auto-
matically  becomes   registered  in  that  party.     Two  recent  changes,   which  will  go
into  effect  for  the  first  time  in   1972,   also  broaden  the  rights   Of  primary  voters:
Absentee  ballots  will  be  available  for  any  voter  who  will  be  away  from  hi.a   City
or  town  on  April  25,   or  who  cannot  get  to  his  voting  place  because  of  Physical
disability.     Requests  for  a.b§entee  ballots  must  be  rna.de  before  noon  on  April  24,
in  writing   or  in  person.to the  local  clerk  in  the  community  where  the  voter  is
registered.    (chapter  920  of  Acts   o£   1971)    Polling  hours   have  been  expanded  this
year  to  a  minimum  of  ten  hours  in  all  cities  and  towns,   except  that  those  with
a  population  under   2000  must  be   open  at  leaLst   six  hours.     (Chapter  935  Of  1971)

NHIS T 0 R I C A IJ AND LEGISLATIVE    FOOTNOTE

The  binding  preference  primary  system  was  first  used  in  Massachusetts   in   1968.
Since  there  were  no  at-large  delegate  challenges,   and  only  one  presidential  can-
didate  printed  on  the  ba.llot  in  each  party  (Mccal.thy  in  the  Democratic;  Volpe  in
the  Republica.n)    this   open  primary  system  did  not  receive  a  full  or  satisfactory
test.     Both  ''c)fficial"  State  Commi.ttee   slates  were  automatically  elected,   and  did
not  even  appear  on  the  ballot.     Nelson  Rockefeller  defeated  Volpe  with  write-in
votes,   while  Eugene  Mcca.rthy  won  all  the  Democratic  first  ballot  votes  with
less   tha.n   507o  of  the  votes   cast.     As   a   result  of  these  experiences,    several
changes  were  made  in  the  primary  law,   which  will  go  into  effect  for  the  first
time  in   1972.     A   provision  was   added  requiring  the  Secretary  of  State  to  plaLce
the  names   of  all  candidates   on  the  ballot  (unless  they  withdraw  in  writing),   thus
assuring  a  real  contest  for  presidential  preference.     The  old  system  of  automatic
election  of  "official"   slates  was  eliminated,   and  replaced  by  a  requirement that
all  delegate  and  alternate  names  be  placed  on  the  ballot.

Pnecg[ind:inggc£;p[,96t9oecf£:::8e¥heered[as]tsr:c?/eagtu.:aEgev:::;:Sto8rr°euqpu:I:ni::€£SdLfastt°r::;
contests;  to  replace  statewide  binding  of  delegates  with  a.  district  by  district
binding   system;  and  to  elirninate  automatic   seats  for  Natiorial  Committee  members.
The  publica.tion  of  the   ''MCGovel.n-Fraser   Cornmission  Guidelines"   for  Democratic
Party  Reform  in   1970  led  to  increased  interest  in  revision  of  the  Massachusetts
law.     As   a   result  several  comprehensive  bills  were  filed  for  the   1971   state
legislative   sessi.on.     A   bill  supported  by  the  Democra.tic  State   ''Reform   Commis-
sion"   proposed  elirnination  of  the  binding  preference  primary,   and  plaLced  em-
pha§iB   on  pledged  delegates   and  congressional  district  contests.    A   measure
supported  by  CPP  proposed  a  "percentage  division"   system  for  binding  dele-
gates   in  the  same  proportion  as  their  support  in  the  preference  contest.    Al-
though  many  amendments   and  modifications  were  made  during  the  session  no
one  version  satisfied  reformers  a.nd  regulars  from  the  two  major  pa.rties,   and
no   sigrificant  chaLnges  were  made  in  the  law  during   1971.     The  emphasis  for
change  was  placed  on  the   state  party  structure,   which  has  the  power  to  change
district  formulations,   abandon  offici.al  slates.   and  encourage  diverse  represen-
taLtion  on  delegate   slates.
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A  few  changes  are  still  legally  possible  before  the  April  25  primary.    A  bill
filed  for  the   1972   state  legislative  session  would  aga.in  propose  binding  delegates
by  the  results   of  district  preferences   rather  than  statewide.     Expanded  voter
registration  procedures  and  polling  hours  are  also  a  po`ssibility,   if  the  legis-
lature  acts  promptly  in  the  first  three  months   of   1972.

Additional  changes  in  pa.rty  national  rules  are  likely  to  be  adopted  at  the
1972  National  Conventions,   to  be  aLpplied  to  future  conventions.   Ot:her   ''re£orm"
proposals  are  a.1ready  being  planned  for  the   1973   session  of  the  State  Legis-
lature,   so  that  rna.jor  chaLnges  are  quite  possible  for  the   1976  primaries.

SOURCES:
The  statutory  information  and  citations  in  (  )  are  from  Chapter  53  of  the  General
Laws   o£  Massachusetts,   updated  through  December,    1971.

Party  procedures  and  data  are  obtained  from:
Democratic   National  Committee,   2600  Virginia  Ave,  NW,  Washington.  D.C.
Democra.tic  Sta.te   Committee,   80  Boylston  Street,   Bostc>n,   Mass.
Republican  National  Committee,   310  First  Street,   SE,   Washington,  D.C.
Republican  State  Cornrnittee,    146  Bowdoin  Street,   Boston,   Mass.

Compiled  and  published  by  Richard  Cauchi- Citizens  for  Participation  Politics
11   South  Street
Boston,   MassaLchusetts



MASSACHUSETTS   PRESIDENTIAL  CALENDAR  F

DEC.    15

(1971)

JAN.    I
(1972)

JAN.    11

JAN.    15

JAN.    16

JAN.   22

FEE.   I

FEE.   8

FEE.    11

FEE.    15

FEE.   22

FEE.   29

RAR.   25

APR.   Z5

JULY

AUG.   21

NOV.    7

OR   1972

first  day  nomination  papers  are  avaLilable  for  positions   on  the
presidential  primary  ballot.

First  day  on  which  delegate  selection  process  may  begin  according
to  Democratic   Nationa.1  Convention  requirement:a.

5 p.in.   -Last  day  and  hour  for  announcement  by  pal.ty  state  com-
mittees  of  number  of  delegate  positions   at-large  and  by  districts.

Massachusetts   Citizens   PresidentiaLI  Caucus  at  Worcester,   Mass.

Date  for  optional  Democratic   congressional  district  caucuses  to
choose  delegates/alternates.

Date  for  optional  Democratic  candidate  meetings  to  choose  at-
large  delegates/alternates.

5  p.in.   -deadline  for   submitting  presidential,   delegate  and  alter-
nate  nomination  papers  to  city  election  commissions  and  town
clerks  for  certification  of  signatures.

5 P.in.    -deadline  for  filing  presidential,  delegate  and alternate
nomination  pa.pers  with  the  Secretary  Of  State.

5  p.in.   -deaLdline  for  filing  withdrawals   of  or  objections   to
nominations  with  the  Secretary  of  State.

5  p.in.   -deadline  for  fflling  vacancies   caused  by  withdrawal;
also  deadline  foI.  party  chairmen  and  the  Secretary  o£  State  to
submit  lists   of  presidentia.i  ca.ndidate§   to  be  placed  on  the  ballot.

last  day  for  party  Sta.te  Commi.ttee  meeting  to  select  "official"
delegate   slate.

iaesi:gda::s£/°a{t:}r[n=gesstawt[:hcs°e:FeLtt::;:[£Stssta:i."°££icial"at-large

Last  day  to  register  to  vote  or  change  party  enrollrnent  for  the
presidentia,1  primary

PRESIDENTIAL  PRIMARY

Democratic  National  Convention  at  Miami,   Florida

Republi.can  Nati.onal  Conventi.on  at  Sam  Dingo ,   California

PRESIDENTIAL  ELECTION
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MCGovern  District  Delegate  Slates

The Arable numeral  to the  left  of a  name  indicates  the Mass  Caucus  pc`sltion  ®f that
delegate  in the  district  voting.    The  names  are  nc)t  in ballot  c>rder here.   Asterisked
names  are  CPP members  and  supporters.    CPP  members  are  urged trt contact  Mary E.
(Mickey)  Willlamson at the MCGovern  office if they  can  help with  slate activities  in
their districts.    Ms.  Williams.n,  a  CPP Vice-Chairwoman and  state  coorc!inator for
gen.  Eugene  Mccarthy,  is  in the  process  of transferring to the  MCGovern  office where
she  can coordinate  field  efforts  and  more  effectively aid  the  campaigns  for these
"cc)alition  slates".    Ms.  Williamsc)n  can be  reached  at  723-7513.

lit_C_o_ngressionalDistrict
delegates:

1      *Kenneth  R.   Mosakowski
3        flora  H.   Bloedel
4      *Francis  R.  Abra.ms
8       Peter I.   fojc'ie
11      Jane Yoleri  stemple

Russell  VV.   Carrier
alternates:

2        Ann  E.   Nichc)ls
5        Lee  Harold  sandwen
7         Bc)nnie  B.   Merrill
10     JohnD.   Lawler

ir_d_C_o_ngressionalDistrict
delegates:

I        Harriet  Miller
2     *Frank  cassidy
10   *Joan  Benjamin
16     Alan  Gummerson

*Dorothy  Keville
*Joan  Plas
Kevin  Sullivan

•      -a2temate-siT ----

3     *Robert  cabana
8         F{obert  Baker
13      ElizabethAyrc,s

Jane  Nicolasso

Amherst
Williamstown
Hc,lyoke
West field
Hat field
Northampton

Bernarci st on
Amherst
Goshen
Nortiiampton

VJorcester
Auburn
Vv`orcester
Worcester
Franklin
Marlboro
iviarlboro

i/vorcester
Worcester
Worcestcr
Hudson

!t_h_C_o_ngressionalDistrict
delegates:

2      *JaneA.   Trud€au
5      *JamesD.   Plttslll
7      *Carollne  B.   Fees
12   *Jean  I.   Rubc=nstein
13     Albert  D.   Kowalak

*Charles  N.  Tsapatsaris
4        S.   Mark  Tuller

a lternat e s :
ll-j     Dennis  M.   Preb€nsen

*Eleanor Abbott
*Beverly W'.   ]arnagin

Edward  I.   Romano,  Jr.

Lexington
Groton
AnrJover
Lexington
C,h€lmsford
Low€ll
Concord

Tewksbury
Chelmsford
Concord
Lawrence

2Pjd_gQLngres sional  Di strict
delegates:

2
3
5
12

Edith  Rosenthal
Raymond A.   ]orday
Eclward  S.   Sins
Richard  O'Brien
Mariene  Dupuis
Gerald  Hegarty

*Margaret  Holt
alternates:
Elenry  Twiggs
Carol  Thompson
John  D.   Curnmings
Lucille  G.   Parks

E.  Longmead®w
Springfield
Springfield
Chicopee
Springfield
Longmeadow
Springfield

Springfield
Petersham
Springfield
Springfield

£Lh_.CL;Lo_njaressionalDistrict
d€,legates:

I        Jeroriie  Grossman
2      *ThomasB.   Aclams
3      *Anita  Greenbaum

Erskine  W.   Barrett
14   *J®hnA.   Businger

*Pauld  M.   Hurley
*Helcn  P`ees
-alternates:         ---`-

5      *Dorothy  Hanelin
Stephen  I.   Coyle
Jerold  J.   Nee

Newton
Lincoln
Newton
Framingham
Brookline
Fitcbburg
Brookline

Wayland
Waltham
Maynard

Harri6t  K.   Schechtman  Leominster

±t_h_C_o_ngressionalDistrict
delegates:

I     *Peter williamson
3      *John  Nt'ccarthy
10   *Janice  Sloan

*Tim  Bassett
*Rosemary  Banks
*Kathlecn  Holmes
David  Harrison
alternates:

2      *Barbdra wheatland
15   *Jean  Hodgdon
18   *Jim  Fiorentini

*Ron  Fox

`Ipswich

Groveland
Lynn
Lynn
Gloucester
Beverly-Gloucester

Tops field
Manchester
Haverhill
Marblehead
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delegates:
5       GaryBean                               Chelsea
lz     Dan Hurley                              twiedford
16     Robert A.  Gonalves              Woburn
3     *Willlam Ahearn                      Maiden

*Eleanor Ginbons                    Reading
*Ruth Terzaghl                         Wlnchester
Anna  Christlm Thompson  Medford
alternates:

10   *AI  Swartz                                    Maiden
17     Paul  Means                               Stoneham

*Eleanor Alpert                         Melrose
*Conal Foley                           Winthrop

---_---------------
delegates:

4     *Nancy cooney
I)orls Bunte
John P.  Connolly
Elizabeth G.  Johnson
Monls  S.   Saris
I.ewls  P.  Shannon
Roger Taylor
alternates:

6     *rrank  H.  Heffron
19   *Mark O'Brlen

Lyda  S.  Peters
Ruth  Kirsch W.alsh

±Ltb~C_oEgLrLefsjo|La|E!isjrjgi
delegates:

I     *Geongepa.nag     .
2     *rlorence  Cfutchcunl§
5     *Jj?wrence Mccavltt
6       Ronald Dlener
7     *Marllyn Handbury
8     *Shlrlle  S.  Goldman
9     *Donald peny

alternates:
3     *Joel fugelmass
10   *Joanne MCDonald

I      13     Ronoreenwald
16   *Dlane  Phlpps

Boston
Roxbury
So. Boston
Dorchester
vy.   ROxbury
Norwood
Dorche§ter

Westwood
Needham
Roxbury
Boston

Brockton
Brockton
Brcrokton
Boston
Culney
Milton
Brockton

Boston
Brockton
Culncy
Brockton

delegates:
*Babara Ackermann
*John D.  Elder

Saundra  Ciraham
*Andrew  Robert  Puglia
*Salvatore R.  Albano
Katherine  D.  Kane
Charles M.  Pierce
alternates:
Joan M.  Cfarrlgan
James  K.  Galbralth

Cambridge
Arlington
Cambridge
Somerville
Somerv]tle
Boston
Cambridge

Cambridge
Cambridge

*Rev.  John  W.  Hinckley  E.Boston
*Sandra I.  Fagot            Boston

delegates
3     *Bertram Yaffe
4     *Maxvolterra    `
5       Helen L.  Donnelly
7       Steven  s.  Porter
8     *Lilllan D.   Savage
9       Judith A.   Rapoza
11     JohnT.   Harmey

altemates!

Fall  RIver
Attleboro
Dlghton
W.ellesley
Sharon
Fall  River
Medfleld

I     *Fugene J.  Dlonne,Ir. fall  River
2       Phyllls  stock                Wellesley
6       Lillian  a.  Darmody    fall River
10     Kevin D.  Preston         Plalnvllle

±2Lt±_C_;opgrEfsL±gLn_aiJ}is±±c±;i
delegates:

I     *Carolyn J.  Stouffer
Arthur Hurley
Sharon  F{.   I,eonard
George  Rogers

*Guy Volterra
DonnaMarle I.White

alternates :
2       RIchard H.  Muler
5       Barbara  Burnham

Richard Baarsvlk
Edlth A.  Nichols

I****************************

mngham
Weymouth
Harwlchpozt
Now  Bedford
Falrhaven
N;w Bcdford

Scltuate
Hull
rvew  Bedford    r```,



***************

MCGovern  At-Large  Delegate  Slate

names  are  CPP  men-

The Arabic  numeral to the  left  of a  name indicates  Mass  Caucus  position  of that
delegate  in the  Caucus At-Large  voting.    Where  a  delegate  or alternate  listed below
ran only  as  a  district  delegate  in the  caucus  voting,  the  number ls  preceded by "CD"

district voting.    Asterisked
Tilese names  are in the  order as

±r_PL9S±QP,_ip_theto indicate his/her
bers and  supporters.

Delegates: *Robert  F.   Drlnan
Mary  I.   Bunting

*Jack  H.   Backman
Ellen M.  ]ackson
I.   Kenneth  Galbraith
Roberta  F.   Benjamin

*John i.   Saltonstall,  Jr.
Ruth  M.   Batson

5   *Alvin  Levin
35   *Ivlary  I.  Williamson

Charles  F.   MCDevitt
Mary A.   Merkel
Jesse  Parks

CD   I   *Doris  M.   Kanin
*Salvador  I:.   Luria

CD2l   *N;argaret  V.   Egan
F.   Christopher Arterton
Patricia  A.   Simon

-13   *ElizabethA.   Chase
Antonia  H.   Chayes

Alternates:              CD   2   *Alexander  Rodriguez
*K.enneth I.   Moynlhan

56   *Karl  Haag
*Constance  Kantar

CDlo   *Carl  K.   King
CD29   *Anne  P.   Priest

Stephen  I.  Iviorgan
Monteal  M.  Yerby

*Francis  E.   Moore
Sandra  L.  Ahlburn
Kathleen  K.   Houton

*Michael  Brower

they appear o-n the barl`oi

Newton
Cambridge
Brookline
ROxbury
Cambridge
Belmont
Boston
Roxbury
Lincoln
Ipswich
Framingham
Springfield
Springfield
Norwood
Lexington
Chelmsford
Newton
Newton
West  Brook field
Cambridge

BOston
Worcester
Longmeadow
Newton
Marblehead
Lincoln
Somervllle
Wayland
Attleboro
Springfield
Boston
Cambridge
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MASS CAUCUS  ENDORSEE  CONFIRMED BY  CPP MAII. BAI,I.OT:     Senator George
MCGovern received a "Yes"  vote  Of over  84% in the mail ballot CPP conducted  recent-
ly.    On the first question ("Should CPP aLccept the Mass  Caucus  candidate  endorse-
ment aLs  CPP's  endorsement of a presidential candidaLte for the April 25th Primary?'')
the  total  results  were:   Yes:  84.01%;   No:  12. 697c; Abstained:  3. 3%.    Since  the  ''Yes"
vote wag  in excess  of the  66. 677o Of those voting as  required by our Charter,  the  en-
dorsement is  confirmed.

The  results  of the ballotting  on the  second questim ("Should CPP endorse the

:i%t::°yfo::I:8::ersescsht°osnea:£s:::i:?:;i:nerweftah§tFoe[[¥£::goaruca::]i°rgreu%iba::?art::=;g:697„
No:  13. 27o; Abstained:  7.11%.    `On the  district level.  all  slates  withthe  single  excep-
tion Of the First District were  endorsed a8 follows:'T3mislETCLF==¥es:6LIZ%:-N-6-:-3T6T46-7o-:TETb-sTaTh-ea:i%~-

2nd District--Yes:  66. 677c;  No:  16. 67%;  AbstaLined:  16. 677c
3rd  District--Yes:  73. 337o;  No:  26. 677e;  Abstained:  07c
4th District--Yes:  85. 54%;  No:    9. 647o;  AbstaLined:    4.82%
5thDi8trict--Yes:  85.117o;  No:    6.387o;  Abstained:     8.517c
6thDistrict--Yes:  80.0%;    No:  16.07o;    Abstained:    4.0%
7th District--Yes:  82. 767o;  No:    'o.97c:    Abstained:  10.347o
8thDistrict--Yes:  77.01%:  No:  18.4%;    Abstained:    4.67o
9th District--Yes:  69. 23%;  No:  19.Z3%; Abstained:  11. 547o

loth District--Yes:  81. 82%:  No:  0%          :  Abstained:  18.18%
llthDistrict--Yes:  85.0%;    No:    5.0%;    Abstained:  10.0%
12th District--Yes:  66. 67%;  No:  ZO. 07o;    Abstained:  13.337o

MORE  PROGRESS IN ELECTION I.AWS:   CPP'8 bill which would bind NaLtional  Con-
vention district delegates  by the preference poll  results  in their particular CD(H. 5042)
has now passed both House and Senate and is  on its way to the Governor.    When Signed
into law  it  Should result in considerably more lively district contests,  since i£ Sena.tor
MCGovern gets  a plurality in a district he will get all  6  or  7  delegates bound to him on
the first ballot,  regardless  Of the  statewide  returns.    Another GPP bill,  co-filed by
Reps.  Businger and Ma.snik,  which extends  voting  rights  for non-English-speaking
voters  by allowing  them to choose who will assist them,  has  also passed and  is  await-
ipgj;Lh_eGovern_orJlgLsigaaflire__._____

SHIRLEY  CHISHOI.M AT  POLITICS  '72:   As  announced in the February Newsletter,
Congre§swoman Shirley Chigholm will be the first guest speaker to appear a.t the new
series  o£ Politic§'72 Forums.    The  date win be Saturday evening,  Ma.rch 25th at
7:30  Pin (Please note the  earlier-than-i`.cua,1  Starting  time).  The  place  is  the  WaLlsh Jr.
H. S.  on Brook St. ,  Framingham.    Tickets  are  still only $2. 00.    You will note that
there  is  an enclosed sheet with 3  order forms  for tickets  on it.    Please use  one of
them to order for  yourself and p-ass  the  other two  on to rnernbers  of your locaLl group.
The  state  office will be delighted to  supply more  on  I.equest.

ASSESSMENTS  DUE  NOW:   Local group assessments  for  197Z  should be paid aLs  soon

::t£:::i::::nfoftceorn¥::Cehve3r]ysti:keb::Ww[%:rheav:Sneodtchahar£:sr/£:Vre§2t.hoeoTarsesaesBu8r=:ntth;aid
for him or her.    However,  this  is a monumental task:  our local group structure lends
itself much more  ea.sily to collection Of these assessrnents by the local group itself.
The  state  office will provide,  upon requegt by the local group treasurer or chairman,
a list of those local group rnember8 who are on file    at the  state office.    That list can
then be corrected,  with any necessary deletions  or additions,  and retiirned with pay-
ment,  indicating those being  paid for.  Please make this  aL priority project over the
next few weeks.  Again,  ±e_£u_rj3_tg|ifiihLgie_FE±E[£r_a_b_ej±g=Raid_iof with aLny Paymfflt.



:uAp:3:rtwo?:Kb:;cSo£°o¥gn:TnoFn[.Lu:ro:';:in:hperoTu¥e?:£{nstchuerfeanp:yva£¥e¥€°££::[n{ica:
Beringer Bros. ,  F.  Korbel  & Sons.  Korbel Champa.gne.  Charles Krug,  Loulg M.Mar-
tini,  Robert Mondaui,  SaLmuele Sebastiani,  Weibel |nc. ,  Wente Bros.     Federated
Department Stores,  Inc. ,  which wholly owns  Filenels.  also owns  18  subsidiaries  that

£:[y[c:httefnng°nF-u=i°eiswj::i.FeYd°euractaendhg::Pp:asremu£:rnkoenr.§uE:i:gerfbna:Lci€:g::tj:;a?ayrieg.

¥:°caF¥gi::%Ed:Fe£FE£::,:SjroTphoeseNdag:g{[[yw£[8£sa{r8e£:gehtps[a°nr(g£¥|Z.af;a:h££Scfecaodn-.
taines more  restrictions and repression than benefits.   Both Sen.  Kennedy and Sea.
Brooke are key to  stopping H.R. I  in the Senate during the next Six weeks.    I.etters
requesting the defeat Of H.R. I  should be  sent tc> both Of them at the Senate Office Bld8.

¥:;h£:8::=inDe.dc£.ro2£:[°s.tat:e#i]6,°3Sgew[:gfiagtt;o°nnsat::tE:rscthrea::fry;2:2°4P(P2°8S8¥§i£So).

ENVIRONMENT/Am  POI.I.UTION CoNTRo|, FORUMS:   Tickets for the following two

Fobr[c£::°nr?h=SE°nnvfar££°:i:ti-8?a:e°n£::[Bea,reB:::ouna8!e[;g:°7u297h.¥¥68i?V#enir::a:=kMarrd
at 8 Pin,  Burden Hall,  Harvard Business  School: Guest Speaker,  Dr. Irving Solokoff;
and Wednesday,  March 29 at 8 pin,  Kresge Auditorium,  MIT: Guest Speaker,  Mrs.
Stewart Udall.    There  is no charge,  and the public  is urged to attend.

TELEPHONE ACTION GROUP:   Attorney Nicho|a.a A.  Abraham o£ Boston,  and David
H.  Mason,  as  insurance agent from Whitman have founded a consurners`  group to Com-
bat the generally deplora.ble  situaLtion of telephone  service a.s  protests  over  NET&T'S
rate hike  of  14%.    Contact them by writing: Telephone Action Group.  P.O.Box 848.
Boston,  Mass.   02109.

HELPHELPHELPHEI.PHELPHELPHEI.P:    If yours  is  a local group in a community
within reasonaLble  commuting  distance from Boston,  the group will be  contacted Soon
and asked to Search among its membership for volunteers to help out with State Office
activities.    The office needs help with:

*on-going tasks like cornpiling voting  records.  handling press  releases,
regular office work

*one-shot tasks,  such as helping with aL Bulletin or Newsletter mailing
*occasional tasks,  such as  lobbying  or testifying at hearings (idea.lly,  there
will be a pool of members,  interested in various  issues,  to call upon)

_  __*telephoning  (from  one's  home)
*working  on the  issue  committees

PleaL8e begin to contact your members  to find out who would be willing to do any of
these jobs.    Pat Jehlen,  CPP's  new Volunteer  Coordinator,  will be in touch with
Someone from your group  soon.  If she doesn't,  you can reach her at 666-9479.

REMINDER:   March'25th is  the last day to  register to vote for the April 25th
Presidential Primary.    NOW  is the tine to reach any potential new voters.     The
Legislative Memo from the Washington-ba.Bed Coalition on National Priorities  and
Milita,ry Policy points  out that the  number  Of adults who  didn't vote in the  U.S.  equals
the entire population of England.    in  1968,  the  President` received 31. 6 million votes.
47 million  voted for no one.----- rT-he Memo goes  on to point out thaLt Sen.  MCGee's voter registration bill,
S. 2574,  would help correct some cumbersome  registration laws which may den`/ many
citizens  suffrage,  by mail registration and other simplifications  of the  registration
process.  and by encouraLging  relaxation  of voter  residency requirements  to a maximum
of 30 days.    These are  ideas that CPP also  supports. )


